How can we reconcile the creation accounts in Genesis with the findings of modern science?

How can we engage in constructive, hospitable dialogue on these issues?

Join us as we explore these questions together.

Church of the Servant CRC
3835 Burton Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
616-956-7611

www.coscrc.org/faithandscience
www.facebook.com/faithandscience

Childcare will be provided in the nursery.

Funded by a grant from
Scientists in Congregations,
an initiative of the
John Templeton Foundation.

February/March 2012 Events

Sunday, February 12 at 6pm
“Do You Understand What You’re Reading? Interpreting Genesis 1-11”
Scott Hoezee
director, Center for Excellence in Preaching, Calvin Theological Seminary

Sunday, February 19 at 6pm
“Evolution and One Christian Biologist: From Eyes Shut Tight to Eyes Open Wide to See God’s Greatness”
Arlene J. Hoogewerf
professor of biology, Calvin College
with comments by Brian Madison,
assistant professor of religion, Calvin College

Sunday, February 26 at 6pm
“Evolving Views on Creation and Neo-Darwinian Evolution”
Brian Madison
assistant professor of religion, Calvin College
with comments by Arlene J. Hoogewerf,
professor of biology, Calvin College

Sunday, March 4 at 6pm
Skeptics Sunday
“Is There a Place for God in a World Governed by Chance?”
James Bradley
emeritus professor of mathematics, Calvin College
with comments by Kelly James Clark,
professor of philosophy, Calvin College